MEMPHIS ELITE DESOTO

CLINIC / TRYOUT INFO

MEMPHIS ELITE DESOTO
Intro
Hello! We are so glad you are interested in cheer & dance! Memphis Elite
Desoto is a newer gym in Desoto County that has a passion for the sports. Our
mission is to enrich the athletes and
families lives through the sport of cheer
and dance. Our ambition is to teach our
athletes lifelong lessons through team
work, determination, self-confidence,
and leadership. With the families help,
they will understand dedication and
commitment. Get ready for some of the
most unforgettable best times, because
this is not like anything you’ve ever done
before!

Tryouts
Tryouts will be used to help the coaches
place the athletes on teams. At tryouts,
athletes will show the skills developed
and demonstrate potential to learn new
skills with a short routine. EVERYBODY
will make a team! In the rare instance
that there isn’t a strong placement for
your athlete, then we will contact you to
discuss options (refund tryout fee, etc).

Clinics
Clinics will be held the week leading up
to tryouts. Clinic attendance is highly
recommended. These will serve as extra
time for the athletes to learn a routine
and for the coaches to give the best evaluation of each athlete. There will be two
cheer clinics on Monday, April 23 and
Wednesday, April 25. Dance clinic will
be on Wednesday, April 25. If enrolled in
a clinic prior to April 11, a free t-shirt is
included.

MEMPHIS ELITE DESOTO
Practice/Attendance

other programs in the area. How we
break it down is there is a fixed monthly tuition for each team that will include
most expenses throughout the year
All teams will have practice at least 1-2
which will start on June 1st. This monthtimes a week. For All Star ELITE, a third
ly tuition also includes the unlimited
weekly practice will be scheduled.
tumble classes! The other separate
The first kickoff practice for all cheer &
costs that are not included are cheer/
dance teams will be around Monday,
dance attire (uniform, practice wear,
May 14. More details on practice will
etc).
be available at Clinics/Tryouts.
The first payment is standard for everyone ($300.00) except All Star Tiny
NOVICE ($150.00). The first payment
covers annual fees (USASF fee, insurance, etc) and practices/tumbling
during the month of May. This will be
due by the first practice or tumble
class in May. Unlimited tumble for the
month of May is included in this payment.

Pricing
Competitive cheer / dance is a time
and financial committment. Please
remember this as you consider these
highly competitive sports.
Memphis Elite Desoto offers one of the
most competitive rates compared to

MEMPHIS ELITE DESOTO
Contact
8706 Deerfield Drive
Olive Branch, MS 38654
E-mail: memphiselite_desoto@yahoo.com
Phone: 662-893-8888
Website: memphiselitedesoto.com

Tuition Cost
The first payment ($300.00 or $150.00)
will be due by first tumble class or the
first cheer/dance practice in May. Then
the monthly tuition costs (below) will
start June 1st. (Ask us about our school
cheer discount & simbling discount!)
All Star NOVICE Cheer (3-4 age) $130.00
All Star PREP Cheer (5-up)

$180.00

All Star ELITE Cheer (5-up)

$275.00

Dance PREP (5-up)

$180.00

Other Costs (estimated)
• Uniform (due July, depends on the team) - $200-350
• Practice Wear (due June, per outfit) - $80-100

